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THE 5- BY 7-METER WIND TUNNEL OF THE DVL* 
By M. Kramer 
SUMMARY 
The large wind tunnel of the DVL wh i ch has been in 
operation since the end of 1934 , is now past the experi -
mental stage . Accord i ng to the cones fixed, an elliptical 
stream with axes. 5 by 7 meters (16 . 4 by 23 feet) and length 
9 meters (29 . 53 feet), or a stream 6 by 8 meters (19 . 7 by 
2 6 . 25 feet) in cross section and 11 meters (36 . 08 feet) in 
length, is available . The top speed with the smaller cone 
is 65 meters per second (213 fe e t per second) . The accu-
racy of the flow as regards direction and speed. corre -
s p onds to the value for good tunnels . As regards freedom 
from turbulence , the tunnel yields the best values hithert o 
obtained and is very near the value in free flight . The 
original occasionally occurring longitudinal oscillations 
of th e a ir column are now eliminated . 
The t e sting equipment consist s of an automatic six-
component balance and a test rig for propellers and en-
gines up to 656 horsepower . A three- component balance for 
measurements on full - scale airplanes, including running 
power plant, is in course of development . 
The tunn e l Was built under the direction of M. Schil -
hansl, Dr . Eng . (propellers, speed regu lation , aerodynamic 
points); M. Kramer, Dr . Eng . (measuring apparatus, aerody-
namic p oints, operation); and Engineer H. Bren~er (con-
structional lay- out, building direction). 
INTRODUCTION 
The increasing demands made on all structural compo-
nents and their harmonious cooperation in the airplane, 
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have made the need for tests · in large wind tunnels increas-
ingly pressing, so that the DVL at last decided to build 
a large tunnel. The size of the tunnel was governed by 
the following points of view: Power plants with air-cooled 
engines do not lend themse lves to model reproduction; the 
tunnel must therefore permit full-scale power - plant inves-
tigatio n. The supercritical investigation of airfoils ·ne-
cessitates Reynolds Numbers of several millions . To com-
p ly with both these demands would make a further increase 
in tunnel size of little advantage, considering the costs 
and time necessary for the experiments. For this reason, 
the choice fell to an elliptical· jet section of 5 by 7 me-
ters (16.4 by 23 fe e t) which, if necessary, may be enlarged 
to 6 by 8 me ters (19.7 by 26i25 feet) . In this stream~ 
full-sized p ower plants or wings can be explored up to 
6 4 X 10 Reynolds Numbers. 
GENERAL ARRANGEMENT 
The general arrangement corresponds to the 1 . 2- meter 
(3.94 ft.) tunnel of th o DVL and the proved Gottingen pro-
t o type (figs. 1 to ~). The air is returned in a horizontal 
circuit to one side of the test building and flows within 
the 9- mete r (29.53 ft.) test section as open jet from en-
trance cone to exit cone flare . The entrance-cone section 
is a h orizontally placed ellipse with the axes 5 by 7 me-
t er s. 
Occasionally it may be of advantage to increase both 
the length and section of the jet at lower top speed . . 
With this in mind, the last 2 meters (6 . 56 f t.) of the en-
trance cone were designed as a supplementary cone, of iron, 
split h orizontally and removable . . With opened supplemen-
tary cone, the principal entrance cone becomes free and the 
jet sectio n increases to 6 by 8 meters, and its length to 
11 mete rs. 
With its 2,700 horsepower powe r plant, a top speed of 
65 meters pe r second (213 feet pe r second) is reached for 
the 5- by 7-meter cone . The air ducts of the tunnel are 
open, while the test section is housed within a building . · 
An office building ~or the operating personnel and a work-
shop together with a preliminary assembly hall for prepar-
ing the tests, and connected by rails with the test build-
in g, co mp 1 e t e the set - up· . 
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AIR SUPPLY 
Excepting the iron supplementary cone, the entire 
a ir C!h"Bnn~J. is of reinforced concrete, according to the 
Zeiss - Dywidag me thod. The gage of the pipe including 
3 
p 1 as t e ring, is 70 mm (2 . 8 in . ) . Tw 0 j 0 in t s -y in fro nt , 0 f 
and behind the propeller - divide the pipe in three sec-
tions, sup p orted separately and resting on sl i ding joints 
to take care of heat expansion. The two pipe bends are 
pr i ma rily supported in the elbows , which are reinforced by 
heavy concrete rin g s . 
The entrance cone, being desi g ned to accommodate the 
5- by 7-meter as well as the G- by 8- meter jet, is unusu-
ally large . The ' correct shape of both the entrance cone 
and the exit cone , was det,ermined from model tests . The 
base of the e~it cone carries a ring of openings which en-
sures a smooth (free from shock) exit of the air entrained 
by the jet. These openings - originally quite, large be-
c ause the exit cone itself is of reinforced concrete -
were la~~r reduced by 50 pe rcent . 
The ~rope ller was mounted in the return p assage for 
two reasons : first , because it reduces the p~pe length as 
compared wi th the arrangement of propeller behind the exit 
cone; and second, because in this pa rticular case, the el -
liptical jet had to be transformed in the circular section . 
The change- over from elliptical in the ex i t cone to cir-
cular section of the propelle r , is g radual in the interme-
diate pipes . 
The gu ide vanes are of reinforced concrete with cor~ 
rection blades of thin sheet iron at the trailing edges, 
intended for fine (or secondary) deflector correction 
(fig . 4) , However,. it was subsequently found that no cor-
r e c t ion was -n e e d e dot her t ha nat the ben d d ire c t 1 yin 
front of the propeller which, as a resu l t of interference 
effect of the motor shell aft of it, deflected less than 
90 degrees . 
As the tunnel , in view of the costs, was to be as 
short as possible without , however, enda n gering the flow 
through too abrupt diffu sion, the gu ides themselves were 
utilized for diffusion . In two bends anead of the propel-
ler , the pipe sec ti on carri e d abrupt enlargements of ap-
proximately 8 percent . This relieves the diffuser between 
prope~ler and subsequent bend, sO that it does not tend 
" 
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toward burbling of flow, even under detrimental conditions , 
The change from circular to elliptical section aft of 
the propeller is effected just as gradually as the reverse 
process in front of the propeller . Directl¥ before the 
cone, the air duct has ', an elliptical section of 10 by 14 
meters (32 . 8 by 45 . 93 ft.), which is equivalent to a c on-
traction ~tio of 4 for the small, and of ab out 3, for the 
large cone', ' 
, In front of the cone is the honeycomb , consisting of 
9,000 round tubes of 120 mm (4 . 72 inJ diameter, and 800 mm 
( 31, 5 in . ) length . Contrary ' to usual tunnel practice' , a 
honeycomb was originally pro~ided, since the experience 
with the l,2-met~r tunnel had proved it not only to amel -
iorate the directi6nal accuracy of the flow, but at the 
same time, effect a substantial reduction in flow turbu-
lence. 
Three vents are fitted b~tween the last bends before 
the entrance cone. The opening of these vents provides 
for partial blow- off of compressed air, and at the same 
time ensures a supply of fresh air from all sides . The 
purp ose of this arra'ngement was , to p rovide a steady supply 
of fresh air when making gasoline- engihe tests . 
POWER PLANT AKD SPEED CONTROL 
The blower unit is an 8- blade adjustable propeller of 
8!- meter (27.88 ft . ) diameter, mounted directly to the ax-
le stub of a 2 , 700-horsepower multiphase-current short-
circuited motor (fig . 5). The motor has change- over pole 
p ieces, so that it can run at 125 or 250 r . p . m • . The low 
propeller-tip speed of 104 m/s (341 ft . /sec . ) was chosen 
for reasons of blower noise . 
The motor rests on two strong supports and is cowled 
in . The two engine supports form at the same time two 
blades of the six-blade guide apparatus situated a ,ft of 
the propeller, and intended for the removal of the slip-
stream rotation . 
The blades are hollow and of cast silumin . All eight 
blades are adjustable in operation by one hydraulic servo-
motor, effected from a portable control desk, as is the 
entire motor operation . 
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The choice of power p lant was governed by ec6nomic a l 
and normal operating re~:S"ons . Only multiphase current be-
ing avai lable , the usua l spe e d control by multiphase d.-c . 
transformer and d .- c . motor , would have entailed c onsid er-
a ble expense . Aside from that , it was not thought advisa-
ble t o install a d .- c . motor, wh ich is mor e sensitive com-
pare d to the multipha se-current, short - circuited mo tor. in 
the center of the tunn el, whe re it is little accessible an d 
serviceable . 
For these reasons, it was decided to use the strong-
es t kind of e lectric motor obtainable :-" that is , the multi-
phase-curre nt short - circuited motor, coupled direct to the 
propel ler, and to eliminate the transformers altogether. 
Th e control of the speed by adjustable propeller wa s, for 
the fi rst time, att empt ed in this tunnel . 
In order to insure automatic constancy of speed for 
the pe riod of the test - once it had been chosen through 
the mo to r r . p . m. an d the blade setting - the contro l, de-
veloped for the 1 . 2 - mete r (3 . 94 ft . ) tunnel of the DVL, 
was e mployed . Slots provided in the antechamber o v er the 
entran ce c on e , at the point of ma ximum pressure, permit the 
compress"ed air to es c ape . The outgoing air quantity is 
regu lated by v e nts and an As kan i a automatic jet - tube regu-
lator, thus assuri ng constant speed in the test sec tion . 
To be sure , this cont rol i mpa irs the performan c e factor of 
the tunne l, because the ene r gy of the a ir escaping through 
the slots is wasted, but for large tunne ls, it has the 
distinct advantage of minimum inert i a a nd consequently, 
qu icke r a ction than any other control . 
SIX- CO ~PONE NT BALANCE 
The balan ce was de si g n ed on the bas is of spec ial stud-
i es in the l . 2-meter tunnel . It is hou sed in a separate 
room above the j et ( f ig . 6) . The room can be proper ly 
'heated and is p rotected agains t wind and noise, so that 
both the personnel and the test instruments operate under 
favorable conditio~s . In p oint of fact , the noise int e r -
ference is so smal l that normal conversation is pos~ible " 
up to about 40 m/s ( 1 31 . 2 ft . /se c . ) . 
An openin g in the floor of t he test chamber g iv es ac-
cess t o the structure carrying the wire- suspended mo del 
(fi gs . 7 an d 8 ) . Four wires form the edges of a py r amid, 
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the top resting in an attachment fitting of the model. 
These fittings, recessed in the model, consist of spheric-
al hinges which insure the model freedom ,from friction 
about any axis necessary for six-component measurements . 
The fittings are provided with qui ck fasteners, so 
that a model can be exchanged within ' approximately 30 min-
utes. The suspension of the models is effected by means 
of two travelling stages, one of which may be seen in the 
background of figure 7. In case of necessity, that is, 
with light models - measurements of negative lift, high 
angles of yaw, etc. - the fittings can be linked through 
pre-t ension wires with underground pre-tension weights, 
a n ~ g i v en in i t i a I ten s ion. T (} pre v en t the sew e i g h t s fro m 
oscillating and so disturbing the measu rement , they are 
designed as damping plates, which are immersed in an under-
ground water tank. Every part of the suspension exposed ' 
to the air stream is carefully streamlined . The drag of 
the whole suspension system without pre- tension wires, is 
only about one-third of the minimum drag of normal airfoil 
models , so that no shielding of the suspension was neces-
sary . 
The range of the balance permits lift and yaw changes 
up to ~400. Since streamline wires become unfavorable in 
yaw and tend to oscillate, the usual procedure of mounting 
the balance on a turntable, was foregone and the wire sus-
pension including their supporting tubular frames and bal-
ances, were guided parallel to the flow in angle-of-yaw 
changes by means of a parallelogram control . This parallel 
guidance prevented the yawing of the streamline wires and 
insured a practically constant wire drag. Lift and yaw 
settings were effected electrically from an observation 
post . 
The forces applied at the joints of the model were 
decomposed in lift, drag, and cross-wind force, and meas-
ured on balances as illustrated in figure 9. The whole is 
mounted on strong, dustproof, flat spring linkages. After 
a year ts use, it has revealed no sign of wear or friction . 
The utility of 9.lch a device is governed by the amount 
of rigidity of the entire assembly, so as to avoid deforma-
tions and errors in the force decomposition under maximum 
load . A check of the balance by simultaneous application 
of corresponding forces, revealed that a 1,000 kg (2, 204 . 6 
lb .) lift falsifies a 100 kg (220.5 lb.) drag by 0 . 3 per-
cent, so that ' the rigidity of the balance is adequate, con-
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sidering that a 1, 000 kg l i ft for the best climbing range, 
is hard l y attai n ed e v en wi th abnormally la r ge mode l s . 
The real instrument employed for the dete r mi natio n of 
the forces was based on the well - kn own beam- balance prin-
ciple . Since, however , it was desirab l e to have the weigh-
ing and recording of the test va l ues automatic , for rea-
sons of intens iv e use of the tunnel , wh i le the commercial 
beam balances were not accurate enough to suit our purposes, 
we developed an instru ment to fit the particular require-
ments of the tunne l . This instrument is fundamentally an 
electrically c o n t r o l le d beam balance w)th substan t i ally 
greater reco rdi ng accurac y , f i tted wi th a r eno te transmis-
sion w~ich affor d s a record of the test data from a number 
of test stations on one test sheet in n u merical pr i nt . 
Th i s instrument was employed for the automat i c record-
ing of the six air - force components and in c o njunction with 
a bell jar for reco r d i ng the jet veloc i ty . A recording 
desk, on which the measur ed values of al l test . statio n s 
arrive, permits the working up of numerically p r inted test 
records from twelve test value s , bes i des a set of curves 
of the six air- force conponents plotted against the angle 
o f attack . Tne survey over the course of the measurement 
is effected on the basis of the curves , whereas for the 
e v a luation , the much more exact numerical record is employed . 
At the same time the balance was designed with a view 
of effecting .. odel tests with running propellers . To min-
i mi ze interference th r ough current supply for the models and 
to simplify the installation of n odels wit h propellers, the 
suspension wi r es were al l electrical l y i nsulated a~d g iv en 
galvanic copp er coatings so a s to insure adequate conduc-
tivity . To combine g reat strength with good conductivity, 
the ball joint s in the at tachment fittings of the models 
uere made of beryllium- bronze . The vertical wire leading 
to the rear end of t~e fuselage is hollow and holds 10 
th in leads used for r l p . m. and temperature control for not 
more than four model engines . Once the model is slung 
from its suspensio n , its engines are automatical l y linked 
with the control desk in the test chambe r . The mo del en-
gines are compact d .- c . mo tor s wh i ch , according to prelimi-
nary tests, are superior to the conventio n a l mult i phase-
current motors when it is a question of · defin i ng the torque 
transmitted to the model propeller and through it. the in-
stallation efficiency of the propeller . For the particu l a r 
arrangement of the large tunn e l. this to r que is determined 
from the ar Dat ure current of the motors . 
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Another adjunct of the wind tunnel is the prel iminary 
assembly hall facing the large entrance door to the tunnel, 
from wh ich various special test equipment can be transport-
e don r ail sin tot h e tun 11 e 1 • A to r que s t a nd for f u 11- s i z e 
free - wheeling propellers, has b ee n completed . It consists 
of a movable support iarrying a l ong shaft in a p ipe and 
using a 6 50- horsepower gasolin e engine as drive. The p ro -
pellers are mount ed at the head of the long shaft so tha t 
the flow in the plane of the propeller suffers no int er-
ference by the dri ve and the test installation. The thrust 
and torque of the propeller a r e hydraulically measure d in 
metering boxes on th e propelle r hub and read from the shel-
tered observation post situated below t he jet . This pos t 
also ser ves f or the entir e control of the dr ive as well as 
the measurement o f all other essential propeller factors . 
The same base may equally wel l be employed for testing 
engines with runnin g pr opeller s. Since the equipment nec-
essary is, however , intended only for the me chanical test -
ing of power plants - that is, permits no air force measure-
ments, a third arrangement is b eing de veloped at pr e s~nt, 
designed to permi t the testing of co mp lete power p lan ts, 
along wit h the determinat i on of t h e external forces . This 
arrangement is to consist of a strong, p ortable, three-
component balance, capable of suppor t ing a whqle airplane, 
including running engine and p ro peller . 
OPERATION AND JET CHARACTERISTICS 
The operation of the tunne l has been decidedly aff ect -
ed by this new dri v e . Fundamentally, al l inves t i gati ons 
had to be made for several speeds, owing t o the adj ust a ble 
prope l ler, and other than the cn~tomary auxiliary a ids had 
to be employed for flow correction. 
The very fi rst test runs revealed that the normal 
guide apparatus situated behind the propeller was not ca-
pable of reducing the sl i pstream rot at ion enough at all 
blade settings. At extreme settings t he rotation wa s still 
so pronounced that the flow at the deflecto r van e s situat ed 
aft of the diffuse r, became separated and so disturbed the 
entire velocity distribution of the jet. For this reason, 
the gu i de apparatus was lengthened to approximate ly three 
times its dept h, wh ich lowered the sl ipstr eam rot a tion 
sufficiently fo r any blade setting. 
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Another fact not ed, was that the velocity distribution 
wa s satisfactory for the median blade setting of the pro -
pell e r, but man i fested considerable disturbance above or 
be l ow it, as a resu l t of u n even thrust grading of the ad-
justabl e propeller . This defect resulted i n an approxi-
ma tely 5- p erc ent g reater velo c ity on the jet boundary (for 
maximum blade setting) tha n in th e jet center, and vice 
v e rsa for minimum blade s etting . 
To minimize this defect , we mounted a screen of 2 . 5 
mm (0 . 09 8 in . ) wire gage and 13 mm (0.512 in .) mesh width, 
b efore the honeycomb and thus closed off the entire pipe 
s e ction . This screen reduced the error in velocity dis-
tribution to less than one- third, so that now the velocity 
in the jet differs only 1 . 5 pe rcent for unfavorable blade 
setting (fig . 10) . At t h e optimum blade setting (30 an d 60 
m/s (9 8 . 4 and 19 6 . 8 ft . /sec . )), the maximum velocity d is-
cr epancy on the long axis of th e jet sec t ion amounts to 
a b out on e- half percent ; t h a t is , the figure obtained in 
g ood t u n nels . 
Th e energy loss in the screen - re quires approximat e ly 
8 pe rcent more horsep ower . Even so , despite this waste, 
the qu a lity of th e tunn e l e quals t J.l.at of normal winet tun-
n e ls wit h fixed- pitch pro p ellers, because the adjustable 
pr ope ller effected the saving of the multiphase-current 
d . -c . tra nsformer, with its far g reat e r losses , es p ecially 
at low j e t v e locity, than the screen . 
Th e jet t urbulence was exp lored before and after 
mou n t i ng the screen, and found to be the same . The inv e s-
tigation was made with a 15CPOC5 . 91 in.) polished steel 
sphe r e , with whi c h p reviously, the critical Reynolds Num-
b e r of the a t mosphere at Rk(cw = 0 . 3 ) = 3 . 85 to 4.05 X 
10 5 (d ep ending on gustiness) had been established in free 
fli ght. The measure ment was made a t several p oints of th e 
lo ng axis of the jet section . The critical Reynolds Nu m-
b e r of t he tunnel on this line av e rages Rk(Cw = 0 . 3 ) = 
3 . 67 X 10 5 (fig . 11); t hat is, it reaches, as regards 
tu r bu l en ce, t he fi g ures of the best tunnels hithe rto built 
a n d approaches flight condition very closely . 
The a ccuracy of t h e jet as r ega rds direction, was a lso 
e xp lor ed a nd i mp roved a s much as p o s sible . To insure fa -
vorabl e v a lues in this resp ect a lso, t h e guide apparatus 
a f t of t he p ropell e r wa s fitted with secondary correction 
bl a d e s an d a correct s e tting of t~e se b lades exp eri mental-
ly e stablishe d . The maximum deviation of jet direction 
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from the mean direction is at present ±0 . 50on the hori -
zontal jet axis - a figure which probably will be improved 
upon further (fig . 12) . eomparison of these ' figures with 
the performances of other large t unnels is impossible, be-
cause not enough information has been published on the sub-
ject. 
The conventional practice today is to test the jet 
characteristics without suspending a model in the air 
stream . Since it is possible that a large model, compared' 
to the jet, may perceptibly change the je~ char~cte r~stics, 
we tested the turbulence and velocity distribution at suf-
fici~nt distance before a model wing of 5 m (1 6 . 4 ~t.) 
span . It was 'found that the turbulence before ' th 'e model 
does not increase even when the wing is considerably 
stalled . Th e turbulence pr~duced by the wing is therefore 
completely removed. The wing cause,s, at maximum l.ift , an 
additional disturbance of a bout 2 percent in the velocity 
distribut ion . These tests have removed 'all doubt which 
may be voiced against the use of the el l iptioal jet with 
correspo nding ly large models. 
At the beginning of operations, the whole air column 
manifested longitudinal oscillations which, after reducing 
the slot in the exit cone, were reduced to approximately 
one-third their amplitude. These oscillations are now 
very rarely observed, and then only at low propeller speed, 
where they can be readily avoided by increasing the speed . 
Translation by J . Vanier, 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronaut ics . 
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Fiture 1.- Front elevation of the 5 by 7 m (16.4 x 23 ft.) wind tunnel. 
Figure 2.- View of test room • 
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Figure 3.- Cross sect ion of tunnel at level of tunnel axis. 
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Figur e 4.- Guides with vent aft of 
diffuser. 
Figs. 4,5,6,7,8 
Figure 5.- Motor with propeller and 
guides (upstream). 
Figure 7.- View of entrance cone, and sus-
pended model airfoil. 
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Figure 9.- Force decom-
posers. 
a, Ball joint 
b, Wire fitting 
c, Lever 
d, Parallel guide 
e, Lift balance 
f, Drag balance 
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